414, Shah Nahar (Worli) Industrial Estate,

B-Wing, Dr. E. Moses Road,

Worli, Mumbai-400 018.

Phone : 6662 5602 Fax : 6662 5605
CIN : L65990MH1981PLC025770

www.elcidinvestments.com
vakilgroup
@ gmail.com

ELCID INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Date: 24 December 2019
Te,

The Deputy Manager
Corporate Relations Department,

BSE Limited
P. J. Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai 400001
Dear Sir,

Ref No: - Company Code No. - 503681
Sub:

Compliance

Requirements)

under

Regulation

Regulations,

2015

30 & 47 of SEBI

(Listing Obligation

and Disclosure

In terms of Regulation 30 & 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, please find the enclosed Public notice published on 2.4 December 2019 in
“Business Standard’ English newspaper and in ‘Mumbai Lakshadeep’ Marathi newspaper for
the Board meeting scheduled to be held on 12 December 2019 inter alia to approve the Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial results for the second quarter and half year
ended on 30% September 2019.
Further, in pursuant to Regulation 30(4) read with schedule III(A) (12), please find the below
enclosed the copy of newspaper articles as published in above mentioned newspaper.
Kindly take the same on your records.
Thanking you.
Yours faithfully,

For ELCID INVESTMENTS
[\ Asetal

LIMITED

* (dan

Mittal Gurl
Company

Secretary and Compliance otticer

Encl.: as above
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Regd. Office: 414,Shah Nahar (Worli) Industrial
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NOTICE

| Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Directors of Elcid
Investments Limited. shall meet on Thurs
day, 12th December,
2019 at the Registered Office of the Compa
ny to consider: and
take

.on. record, the Un-Audited Standalone ‘and
Consolidated
Financial Results for the quarter ended 30th:
September, 2019.
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Sd/Varun Vakil
Chairman

DIN: 01880759
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Date: 02/12/2019

MIS. REETA A. KAPOOR, the
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objections from the heir or heirs or other] | objectors to the transfer of the said
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Joint-Member of the DB Woods Cooperative Housing Society Ltd.,
having its address at Krishna Vatika

received by the society for transfer off

at:

Near Shimla Park, Kausa, Mumbra,

naar

wer

safsoras Ba st, werrH)

eer

sacveit ered rar, afer, garfrar| — |Nagar, Malad (E), Mumbai 400 097 and) | itd. having its address at’ Krishna
Sa MUTATE TIM Set cawTTA wetter
oe Ais aie ae te
Vatika Marg, ¢ Goregaon (East),
eoches Rg ete ETAT
2007 without making any nomination,
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Ltd, havi
Vill e Chnchol, CTS no 10/3 of Village
Dindoshi Plot No 144B, Upper ened
:
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claim will be considered and the Society
will proceed forthe transfer.
SdiSecretary
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MARGELINO ANTHONY. FERNANDES

being

Place: Mumbai

se

ARAMBOL ASSOCIATION @raq.

If any one is having any claim/ objection
should contact’ write to the society
Secratary within 15 days. Thereafter no]
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: ateeitat adhe ake
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snfex
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OR
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Shabbir Contractor
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Flat to the sole name of Mrs. Shirin

saver, wien aftere, fece sive: crema} — |Ghri Girish Chandra Sinha, a Member of
armatic een, Bored fata after, se, | — theMosh h Co-cperatve Housing Society}
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SHRI FRANCIS VINCENT|
IAGNELO BRAGANZA owner]
of Address at Flat No. A-202,
Sheetal Kiran CHS Ltd.,
Sheetal Nagar, Mira Road
(East), Thane- 401107 &
holding Share Certificate No. 10)
Distinctive Nos. 46 to 50 which
has been reported lost/
misplaced. If anyone having}
any claim/ objection should
contact to the Society Secretary|
within 15 days. Thereafter no|
claim will be considered &
society will proceed for issue of
Duplicate Share Certificate.
Sd/- Secretary
Place: MiraRoad (E) Date: 02/12/2019
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NOTICE

Mr. Shabbir Gulamali Fazalbhoy
(Contractor) Owner of Flat No. A-1/301,
3rd Floor, Mangal Orchid CHS Ltd. AWing Yari Road, Versova, Andheri (W}.
Mumbai- 61. Holding Share Certificate
No. 11, Distintive Nos. 051 to 055 has
expired on 26.12.2013. making a
nomination for the same. His legal heir/
representative have applied | to the
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